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UNJUST. ATTACK.
TVHE virtuous Stale Journal, of Parkcrsburg, pretendsX to be greatly shocked by the intelligence from Washingtonto the effect that Governor Hatfield in his
message to the legislature will not submit a legislative pro-ram.It piously exclaims:

The people o[ this state do not wish and
cannot wish that their representatives shall,
at n coat o[ many thousands or dollars, fritter
away forty-flve days at,the stal^iapital In
sticking out political tongues at each other.

Well, no; but what has Governor Hatfield to do about
that when you get right down to brass tacks? We maybe a bit old fashioned, but we still regard the legislature
as a coordinate independent branch of the government, perfectlyable to'take care of itself when left to its own devices.

Doubtless Governor Hatfield will fulfill his full constitutionalduty with regard to the legislature. He will send
.it a message informing it fullv about thrw> iblmr* whirl: It

I is his duty to post it upon. He may even make some recommendations.When he has done that he has done all
he is required to do. If the legislators "fritter away fortyfivedays" the responsibility is theirs, and the voters ought
to know how to deal with the situation when they get

It the past the state has resounded with charges of executiveusurpation directed against Governor Hatfield.
Now that he has decided not to resort to bull whip and
red hot poker in an effort to make this political misfit
of a legislature do something his enemies are damning him
for that If there are any compensations in West Virginiapolitics, some of these politicians and political newspaperswill live to regret bitterly their unjust attitude.

SUFFRACE PLANS.
A DHERENTS of the "keep everlastingly at it" typewill be disappointed in the decision of the Executive

board of the West Virginia Equal Suffrage associationnot to apply to the legislature which will convene
next week for a resolution resubmitting the equal suffrageamendment, but those people who have been studying the
situation calmly will endorse the board's action.
To begin with, the one thing proved by the vote on thesuffrage amendment last November is that more time must

be devoted to educating the electorate before there is the
slightest hope of achieving equal suffrage'in West Virginia.Especial attention must be paid to educating the
agricultural Vote and rural vote generally. In New York
Mtol pMm.btu.~U .I «.- .» 1
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at once after their initial defeats the Granges and the other
fanners' organizations have been paving the way for equalsuffrage for years, and it was the city vote that wroughtdisaster. In West Virginia the rural vote is not to any
great extent leavened by suffrage propaganda within the
farmers organizations, and the farm vote went against the
women.

(Paradoxical as it m§y seem the test of last November
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Folks should not take too seri- diploma from It w
ously the agitation to move the'State «s far as will a
University from Morgantown and to- other institution in
eate it elsewhere in the state. This It is high lime to
1? the same old fossil that Is annually stuff.
resurrected; if not annually resurrect-
ed, it bobs up every legislative session,anyhow. We have heard thiB same
agitation many times and nothing 1\more than mere threats ever results. IVlv^/i\\JWe firmly believe that the location
of the University at Morgantown wn
a serious mistake. There are several: Openeiarguments, some of them JUst, thai' Ho,varil Martin Iand bo advanced against the location; H0"a Martin t
hut it is Inn t«t» tn .h-, ...... la coal mine near
The ones responsible for choosing i distance above Mo
Morgantown made the mistake and It la being hauled byI Is One that will have to be tolerated Bali station where
The buildings at the unlvorsity cost: utlne has only been
far too mucl/to abandon them tor a weeks and over 141
more accessible and central location: already been shippand with the added coet of now build men have been em
Inga at the location to which it would
be moved would not meet with much CaptainfaVW. H. Fleming and (
Tba university is at Morgantow-n to teams Thursday ev

stay. Instead of captious criticism er eight captains i
against the looatlon, It is the duty of and bowled. Flemii
our people to support the institution ceeded in taking thThe anlveraity cannot prosper, expand from their oppoiand Influence it it is eternally meet- evening the Van.lng with opposition and criticism. It straight games fronis only in very recent years that the day the Glauts unInstitution has been accorded anything of Captain Williamlike decent support. West Virginia oui of three from tluniversity has but started. It can

bemade the most Influential instllii- Daughtetion in the state but It will have to Iloru. to Mr. andhave support instead of abuse, it Is of Main street, Jantiabout time that men were forgetting bnby girl.this puerile stuff about relocating it
and lend a little help to make it big- Soljf-i;er. broader and better. The football Tho Southern Coi
past turned out at the school tho post I of Baltimore, Md., i
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was not premature. There had to be a showing of hands
some time, and it came at the right juncture. Moreover
thanks to the intelligence and energy with which Mrs. Len!na Lowe Yost, the state chairman, ana her coworkers laboredit was complete. Now both sides know just what the
situation is. The suffragists can put their fingers on the

! weak spots and if they use discrimination and tact in ap-I..:..t J:- .L. .. ..
u» leiucuico urcic is every prospect inai uic nexi

time the question is submitted to a vote the suffragists will
win.

i o

MAIL ORDER CATALOCUES.

PROPRIETORS of country stores and small town
merchants will be delighted with the decision of the
gentlemen of the Postofficc and Post Road commitjtees of the House of Representatives to put restrictions uponthe circulation of the almost ubiquitous mail-order house

catalogue, hut it may be doubted that their joy will be
shared by the dwellers upon farms and in other remote
places.

I here is distinct joy in thumbing the pages of one oi
these copiously illustrated bulky volumes of a dull winter
evening in the places where there arc no movies, and many
a dollar in coaxed out of well guarded hoards in the pro:cess. It would pay small merchants.and some large ones,
too.if they also devoted a generous portion of their time

| to the study of these catalogues, for the gentlemen who
compile them know the psychological side of merchandising
even better than they know the practical side.and that is
saying a lot.

j In the big cities where there are department stores the
mail-order catalogue probably makes little or no appeal,but it is different where shops arc ill kept, goods unattrac;lively displayed and store service indifferent. What chance

!' has the proprietor of such an establishment against the lure
of the catalogue? The filty million dollar mail-order corporationsin Chicago and New York arc the answer to that
question.

o

THE COLBERT CASE.

MOST people will sympathize deeply with the father
of Bernard W. Lewis, the young man who killed
himself in Atlantic City, presumably because he killied Ma/ir Cnlhi-rt. and llir»v will wtuli f,,m -,11 it,- .

possible in his determination to probe the case to the bottom.
In that determination, however, lie has embarked upon

a very difficult undertaking, for he cannot expect any real
assistance from the Philadelphia police. Too many men
with reputations to lose knew the dead girl and every possibleeffort will be made to hush up the case.
The police say Lewis's suicide constitutes confession, but

there remains the matter of motive and there are half a
dozen other open questions. It is among the possibilities
that in the end the Colbert case will have to be classified
among the unsolved police mysteries.

o
All the "nccused" deny the leuk charges made by

Representative Woods, but what else could they do in
the circumstances?

.. o
London, the dispatches say. expects Germany to attemptanother great offensive on the west front. Well,

having cleaned up pretty effectually on the cast front
they might as well keep the armies employed.

o
The visit here tomorrow of the now state secretary

of the West Virginia Sunday School association, Walter
A. Snow, wilt be an Important and interesting event for
all those who are vitally concerned In the success of the
local Sunday schools. There should be a large turn
out to bear htm.

o

Premier Lloyd George and Viscount Milner, a memberof the British War council, are reported to be In
Rome. Does this mean that the Italians are beginning
to tire of the war and need to be bolstered up?

o
A woman postmaster of a 500 population Tennessee

town won the title of being the best recruiting ofTlcer
last month by sending the army six soldiers. Tor tliat
cnpvipn chn «r/\fr C'lll wlilrtli ««S11 n . !-
»v. ..vw M..M .«». ...I.VM HIM feV U lUUft ntt} in it icnnesseetown of that size even in these days of high
prices.

SHORT AND SNAPPY.
President Wilson lias been at least as successful with

his peace move as was Henry Ford with his..ParkersburgState Journal.

The author of a waltz which is said to rival any of
Straus' is In prison in Atlanta. Nearly all the popular
song writers, however, are still at large..CharlestonMail.

i o
The Harvard man with the perfect brain is going into

the canning business. But that isn't so bad after all.
He might have become an expert of some kind..Wheel1ing News.

There was a decrease in the number of marriagelicenses issued in Wood county last year compared withthe number Issued the preceding year. Has the high cost
of living talk given Dan Cupid a scare?.1'arkcrsburgSentinel.

tfl n WonflfM'fil! in. hav« niitvhncnrtV..»..vu mu nvum \JL IUU HiW
students that way. nongah Bargain Store. The companyrospoctlve students has been buying up several stores Inid attracted by the' this section and shipping the stocks to
schools outside the their headquarters in Baltimore whore
0 long as the uu.- tlioy will be sold at wholesale prices,d and just so long Judas Dlckler, who was the local manoagltationis main- gor of the store, will go west to take
; will our state urn- up business.
the background. A
ill take a man just Personals,diploma from any Harry Bice was in Fairmont yestersurround.ngstates. ,jay evening attending to business,torget this petulant David Levy was among the local

business transactors in Fairmont yesterdayafternoon.
Carl Janes, the small Bon of Mr. and

Mrs. Lark Janos, of Front street, who
XT/~« ATI fell and broko his left log some fewlNO/Arl days ago, Is rapidly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gasklns were
among the Monongah callers In Fair1Mine. mont yesterday afternoon.

Las recently opened Normal Morris was a social visitor
ltl x. . to Fnfrmnnl TlmrBflnv ounnlmv
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in Monongah last evening visiting!
friends.

Miss Fannie Ollkor. of Fairmont, was
in town last evening calling with
friends and relatives.

Mrs. Fannie Linger, of Fairmont,
was visiting friends in Monongah
Thursday evening.

Miss Grace Yoak. a teachor In the
Thoburn schools, has keen suffering
from a gathering in her head

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blocker and
two children, of Westornport. Md.,
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Levy
during the week.

Germ Murder Case DroppedAfter Seven Years!

I ^
I ""

DR. AND MRS. HYDE.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. C,..Seven
years of nerve-racking patience, duringwhich suspicion for the murder of
Col. Thomas H. Swope, millionaire and
philanthropist, greyed his hair and
wrinkled his features, have at last endjod In vindication of Dr. B. Clark Hyde,
and he and his wife, who refused moneyoffers to leave him, are again happy.

Dr. ti!ydo was Swope's son-in-law
and family physician. When the millionairewas found dead the physician
was found guilty. Charges were that
Dr. Hyde infected the drinking water
of the Swope house with germs so he
and his wife would inherit the $10,000,000Swope estate,

Dr. Hyde was tried three limes. The
third trial has Just ended with prosecutionordered dropped.

Tickets oil Sale
For Band Concert

Tickets for the Greater Fairmont
band concert, to be given at the Grand
on next Thursday evening were placed
on sale this morning at Martln'B drug
store. The tickets for the affair are
64 cents and It is believed that aB
usual with this benefit concert, the
theatre will be packed.
The program will be particularly

wall chosen and filed with interesting
features. A number of surprises have
been planned for the concert and those
who attend will be assured, of a musicaltreat.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.
CLARKSBURG, Jan. 6. . Stab

wounds in the neck wblch^lt is alleged,he received when he and Ira Facemeyerfought a knife duel over a womanChristmas day on Carpenter's
Fork, 12 miles from Button, resulted
in the death today of George A. Carfothers,aged 26. of this city. Facemeyerfled after the duel, but was laterarrested and held under bond by
Braxton county officers.
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i Ruff stuff 8
BY RED. ||

Three young toughs committed a
robbery and murderous assault In the
old Dewey Yotel last night.

It the cops do not watch out some
one will try to rob police headquartersnext.

And the first name ot one ot the
aforesaid toughs Is Noble.

«

Most people have to pay their press
agents, but apparently Terrible Joe
Strlckler gets Ills publicity work done
tor nothing.

*

They are going to investigate GovernorBrumbaugh, of Pennsylvania.
Bet Brummy is guilty; he is one of

those psalm singing sanctimonious
governors.

There will be four eclipses of the
sun and three of the moon during the
present year.
And It wont bo possiblo to collect

an admission fee for any of them.

"Wild Fire In America Abundant.".
neauiine. /
Not so much of it right here at

home, however, since both the city and
the county have started to clamp on
the lid.

*

We'll know tonight whether or not
we have a basketball team in this
town.

*

Jlnt llafn Lewis, the pink-whiskered
United States Senator from Illinois,
says the war in Europe cannot continuewithout involving the United
States.

Gracious, is the great man in the
White house going to quit keeping us
out of the war?

* *

Constables have begun to make
liquor raids.
What's the matter;(has the supply

run low?

Pollanna Girls
To give Program

EAST SIDE "GLAD GIRL8" EXTEND
GENERAL INVITATION TO

ENTERTAINMENT

The Pqllyanna Sunday school class
of the Palatine Baptist church was
organized nearly a year ago and gave
their first giubllc program a few weeks
after their organization. Since then
the "Glad Girls" having been doing
excellent worn, aunaay mgnt at t:su
t hey will give another program to
which they Invite all the girls of the
Poflanna age ot the city. The programwill be as follows:
Song service.Hymn No. 161, 78: announcementsand offering; hymn No.

62; class history.Mildred Robinson;
solo.Josephine Maple; reading.EgnVinPrttntw vlnlln onln Vamkn MImK-

ael; class prophecy.Mildred Priftl;
duet.Marie and Audrey McNeely;
address.Rev. J. W. Brown; class
son; benediction.
The Pollyanna class Invites you and

your friends to be present.

Dr. Woodley Leaves
The Peace League

President 0.1. Weedier- ol Marshall
college at Huntington, and formerly
president of the Fairmont Normal, has
resigned as president of the West Vlr>
glnla Branch of the league to Enforce
Peace and has so notified officers of
the National league. Mr. Woodley
gives as his reason for resigning the
ract that he believes the incumbent
should be some one who can give a
great deal more time to the work than
be can possibly do owing to his duties
at the college. His successor has .w
been named at this time

And "brevity is the soul of wit," but
very few people feel witty when
they're short."

f

| Saoe-a-Dollt
This sale of fine shoes

is worth a great deal to
it gives women fine oppoi

< footwear needs for monl

1 SAVE A

I Special
Nice Smoked

Basement
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| BITS OF H'| STATE NEWS j
i .1The Parkersburg State Journal note*

| nearly every newspaper In the atate .!
has reduced Its size, and all of them
have Increased their subscription or
their advertising rates or both.

A project is on foot tor extensive
rearrangement of the interior of the
Harrison county court house. The
commissioners say each department in
the court house was in need of addl-
tlonal room and they were trying to
make an arrangement whereby it maybe procured, il Is expected that they 11
will give up a section of the county ]court room to another office by build-',Ing a partition across one section thus '.making.their present quarters Into two

rooms.

The movement to convert the oldfair grounds at New Martinsville Into
a park ana pleasure rt sort Is proceedingrapidly, and a meeting will be heldtor the purpose ut organizing a com-
pany to flnauce the undertaking. It isthe intention m transform that partot the fair grounds next to the riverInto a bathing beach, with rui'ablc andsafe devlceo for enjoyment, and tobuild, on the grounds proper, a race
course, automobile speedway, skating jrink, and other amusement placos,thereby affording the people a fine jplace for recreation.

The White Orpington lien of A.
Smith, the Weilanir. p jeweler, which
on December 17th. laid her owner a
double shelled egg, the outside shell
being much larger thau the smaller
shell which encloses a regular egg,produced another of the seme sort on
Christmas day. Mr. Smith has both
eggs on dlspluy in his store window. |
The high waters in Middle Island jcreek last week produced a rafting ,stage and several of them were floated

down the creek to the Ohio river. The jtimber belonged to the ParkersburgMill company and they were logs that ,bad been lying for months in the ',
creek, ;he owners waiting a favorable ,time to move them. Milt Devore, tGeorge Nichols and others were on |

rn * T H *».'
vuiv loit. JUC) mnucu LllOll UU1UU1 1U jthe Ohio all ri^ht ami uo serious acci- jdents were reporteu. Hatting in MiddleIsland creek is almost a lost art, j
says the Tyler County Nhws. Many <
are the tales told of "id timber days; |
and many are the fights, duckings,
drownings and excitements that are t
related. And thos/ were the dayB of t
dams, the nays when it fling was dangerotTs.
The world's largest locomotive .

which was built for the Virginian rail- j
way by the Baldwins was in Princeton .

one day this week. It is what Is known
asthe "triplex" type, with forty-four

per cent, greater power than the road's jbig engines in present use. The length jof the dngine over tbe couplers is 101 '
feet, the weight of the engine and ten'
der complete being £44,000 pounds or
422 tons. It -weighs 100,000 pounds
more than the 600-tjpe. The tender
has a water capacity of 13.000 gallons
and carries twelve tons of coal. The
tractive power of the "triplex" engine
la 161,800 pounds.

Five hundred and one companies,
UiUUiLillAllklvo ouu IICIDUUO uuucr UIO tl
supervision of the public eenrice commissionare engaged In serving the
people of What Virginia according to
the report Of the public service commlssionfor the b'enolal period endingJuhe 30 which has just been t
made by the board. According to this l:
report there are bS i atlroads under the s
supervision of the commission of J
which 70 are steam railroads and 35 r
are electric. there ate 20 private car n
line companies operating within the n
state ofie being A sleeping and drawing c
room car line and 19 freight ear lines, b
Four egpfeSI companies ari doing v
business within thfe Stat*. There are h
95 gas companies and gas lln* com-
panies of which three are operated hy a
municipalities sad 92 tor private lndt- v
viduals. Thara art Jo bridge and terry
companies, lss telephone add two tele- tl
graph compailtes. making a total Of "

501. Tha total assessed value of the a
steam railways for the year 1916 is c
$187,300,800. The value Of the eleo- b
trie railways la $14,956,000; the privatecar lines are valued at $623,909; r
the rour express companies at $516,- a
600; the oil and gas companies and e
the oil and gas pipe line companies of h
which there are $9. are valued at $101.- *
630.492; ^the electric light and water
and power companies. 97 in oamber, e
are assessed at $10.213,896; the 19 c
bridge and ferry companies are valued d
at $1,711,200, and the telegraph and u
tclcphoue lines ere valued at $6,071,- li
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DOLLAR I
Today |
Hams 20c
' Grocerg
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SLEEPING CAR

Sleeping Car Baltimore end Washingtonto Fairmont, Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. For

the accommodation or patrona
Lo Fairmont, a sixteen Section I'ull:uanSleeping Car leaves Baltimore
Camden Station at S p. m. arriving
Fairmont 5:16 a. m. Paatcii m
remain In sleeper at Fairmont until
5:45 a. m..Advt.

ATTACKS WIFE WITH RA20R.
CLARKSBURG, W. V*. Jail. 6..

Mrs. William Cawthornt, 111 Poplar
street, is In a hospital with razor

sashoa^iu her throat, neck, face anil
hands, while her husband is a prisonerIn the county jail awaiting a

tearing on a charge o( attempting to
tiurdcr her arter a quarrel, l'hysialaliasay the woman has a chance ul
recovering unless Infection, sals in.
jealousy Is assigned us tho cause.

HOME FOLKS
What Neighbors Say

^

Lynchburg. Va.."I needed a eflST/f
>t bulldlng-tip treatment nnd I had
earned of Dr. Pierce's remedies. 1
ivas ran down end had some Indiceslion.Was not 111 but 'below par.'
IVhat was needed was ;tod(et, stronger.
Phe 'Favorite Preacrlpii LuM

nMedical Discovery' were UScl steadilyfor several montbs. I grow-strong>rand litis treotmenl, hCTiied nte very <

utich. 1 am glad to Mroaifteitd it in
rirls and young women.".Mas. A. 11.
Kvt.t. 1010 Redford ,Avc. 1
Clifton Forge. VS.."I cgn *ny Pr.

['icrce's Golden Medical Discovery was
found to bp a good medicine b5 Ihiuiuglttrial in our family. It tvn< used
in a tonic by my sister fittd It tlld her
treat good. We always speak well of
Dr. l'lerce's remedies and recommend
Item.".Mas. Maetua 0'Co.n.sos, 78
floxbury Si.
As an appetizing, restorative tonle.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover/
lets at work all the processes of dlgrs:ionand nutrition, and btiilfle up flesh
ind strength.
It arouses the little muscular fibres

nto activity and causes the gAstrie
ulces to thoroughly mix with the food
ou cat. simply because It supplies the
itomacb with pure* rich blood. It's
vcak. Impure hlOod that causes atom-
ch weakness. Oet good blood throng!)
lie use of Dr. 1'lerce'S Oolden Medical
}|scovery. and you Will hare no more
udlgestlon.
It Is the world's probed tonic and

ilood purifier. It's not n secret remedyfor its Ingredients are printed on
he wrapper. Stdrt to take It today
ind before another day lias passed,
he Impurities of the blood will beglt
o leave.
FREE..Dr. Pierce's Medical Adrls

r, cloth-bOund, sent free on receipt ol
hree dimes (or stamps) to pay ek>cnseof mailing only. Dr. rirrcc' Invalids'Hotel, wr. Mdin Bu, BuHalo, N.Y

II ONCE SIOPST
IMHII
AMD INMGESBOH

PAPE'8 DIAPEPSIN" MAKES SICK,SOUR, GAS8Y BXOMACH8

Do some (odds yon eat hit backdategood, but work badly; ferment'
ito stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
our, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Irs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape'sUapepsln digests everything, leavingotblng to sour and upset you. There

adly your stomach Is disorderel tooMil |*t ttjppv relief In five minutes.Ill what pleases yOu most is that it

oh id you tut aat your uvonta i«3*
M6kt maidias give you MUM MM*
Imea.they are slow, but aot mi*Papa's Dlapepsla" is qttJOk. pasture,
nd puts your stomach in * hia&jf.ondltion (6 tha misery woa't efttt*
You fSel different a> soOn as "Papa'sttapepsln" comas in contact^^ ,

kmr head clears sod you feel fine.
Go now, make the best inTwtmSBt
on erer made, by setting a tarts fiftysntcase of Papa's Dlapepsla froa aar I
ten how needless It is tu suffer ttonJ
^lgeetlon.' dyspepsia or-aay-etometjj


